
Product Description

Specifications :

Product Name Softable  Baby Spoons ,BPA Free Silicone Baby Feeding Spoon for kids

Material 100% food grade silicone, BPA free
Color pink, green and blue
Size 16*2.5*1.5cm
Weight 18g

Usage

Our spoons are built to sufficiently be able to extend food into your
child's mouth with minimum effort for the parents;
The long handle allows you to get in and out before baby grabs the
spoon. It's long length aids in scraping every last morsel out of every
nook and cranny of a container.

Logo Customized(silk-screen printing, embossed, debossed)

MOQ 100pcs

 

Product images













Other baby series items



certificate

SGS, FDA, LFGB approved





Packaging and Shipping

sample  available
Sample delivery
time  3 ~ 7 days

package 
 ) Inside: Full OPP bag
2) outside: on the carton
3) packaging can be customized



Method of
delivery 

 1) per courier, such as DHL, UPS, FEDEX and so on
2) across the sea. You can use your own shipping agent. However,
if you need our help, we can provide you with a reliable
transportation company.
3) through the air

Preparation of
production hour

Comfirn order after 5-20 days (based on quantity)

Company information

Shenzhen Benhaida Rubber Amplifier; Plastic Products Co., Ltd., in the field of silicone and plastic
kitchenware more than 7 years of limited company experience.

We are a leading professional manufacturer and supplier,specializing in the production of various kinds of
silicone cookware, we have passed the world leading inspection company SGS, 100% food grade silicone
rubber material, no site of BPA guarantee verification.

Our advantage:

* We have verified the site by the world's leading inspection company SGS, 100% food grade silicone
rubber material;
 
* We are the original manufacturer, have their own factories, existing molds and amplifiers; Current stocks,
competitive prices of the factory supply and amplifiers; high quality;

* We accept OEM / OEM design, custom brand logo on products and packaging, custom packaging, such as
gift box, color sleeve band, board, product brochure, barcode label of the UPC, label FNSKU.

* We have a wealth of experience in Amazon FBA shipping, can be shipped directly to Amazon store from
the air and sea, door to door, can help prepaid taxes and fees.

Contact Us

You are welcome to visit our website to find more hot silicon items

Shenzhen Benhaida rubber amplifier; Plastic Products Co., Ltd.
Website: WWW. benhaida .CN
Last application: + 86-15818564213
E-mail: Maggie Cheung (AT) .COM benhaida
Skype: maggie4272

We have passed the world's leading inspection company to test the scene


